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Bolivian President Hugo Banzer says his Plan Dignidad has been successful in eliminating illegal
coca production in the Chapare, although coca growers dispute his claim. A group of Bolivian
Indians has formed a political party in anticipation of the 2002 elections. The Catholic bishops have
blamed the government for not doing more to respond to the poverty afflicting the country. And, a
woman has accused the president of disappearing her parents during the 1970s when he headed the
military government.

President says "zero coca" close to reality
Bolivian President Hugo Banzer said in early December that Plan Dignidad, begun three years ago,
was within days of fulfilling its objective of eliminating all illegal coca plants in the Chapare. Banzer
said that the last 500 hectares of coca in the Chapare would be eradicated by December 15.
The government says that 38,000 ha of coca fields have been destroyed since 1997, preventing
250 tons of cocaine from reaching markets in the US and Europe. Bolivia had been the thirdlargest producer of coca after Colombia and Peru. But reduction of supply in Bolivia has not been
accompanied by reduced consumption in consumer countries, confirmed Information Minister
Manfredo Kempff Suarez on Dec. 6 at a press conference to extol the success of Plan Dignidad.
The Bolivian government has maintained a strict no- negotiation policy with coca growers of the
Chapare, but does allow some legal cultivation of the crop in the Yungas region. Coca is used by
Aymara and Quechua Indians for religious rites and for traditional medicine. The forced eradication
of coca fields in the Chapare has left at least 50 dead, hundreds wounded, and millions of dollars in
economic losses, local journalists estimate.
Government Minister Guillermo Fortun said that 1,200 soldiers and about 500 police remain in the
Chapare, some assigned to remove any remaining illegal coca plants and others to protect those
taking out the plants. Fortun said that in the Chapare, agricultural-development projects would
continue as well as other economic activities such as tourism, and he said that an airport will soon be
open in the town of Chimore.
Fortun admitted that the alternative- development program has not been a total success, but said
the government is totally committed to providing farmers with an alternative to growing coca. He
said that the president had asked Agriculture Minister Hugo Carvajal to draw up a plan to improve
living conditions in the area.
Coca producers, who have opposed the government's eradication efforts, accused the government
of lying to the international community. "The government is not eliminating the coca fields because
every day new plants spring up in the Chapare," said coca-grower leader Delfin Olivera. Deputy
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Evo Morales, leader of the Chapare coca growers, said the local office of the Public Defender in Villa
and the Cochabamba Bishop's Office confirm that more than 7,000 ha of coca remain in the Chapare.
Morales said that on the day of the government's planned celebrations in February, campesinos
will plant new coca plants, "including in the plaza in the center of Cochabamba." Morales said the
campesino movement would file suit with the Tribunal Constitucional against the government for
what he said was "not just a zero coca policy, but a zero coca growers policy."

Indians form political party
In mid-November, Bolivian campesinos announced the creation of the Movimiento Indigena
Pachakuti (MIP), which will participate in the 2002 elections. Campesinos represented by the
Confederacion Sindical Unica de Trabajadores Campesinos de Bolivia (CSUTCB) announced the
party's organization in the village of Penas, 60 km northeast of La Paz.
CSUTCB executive secretary Felipe Quispe Huance, known as Mallku, meaning condor or
leader in Aymara, will head the party. The MIP, say its leaders, will not admit into its ranks
"cheap political hacks, whether from the Accion Democratica Nacionalista (ADN), Movimiento
Nacionalista Revolucionario (MNR), Movimiento de la Izquierda Revolucionaria, or the Unidad
Civica Solidaridad (UCS)."
The MIP instead hopes to ally itself with civic organizations, including small retailers, artisans,
workers, and neighborhood associations to form a unified front against those who "only enter
politics to line their pockets with tax money and other revenue belonging to the country."

Bishops blame government for crisis
Five in eight Bolivians live in poverty, with Altiplano indigenous people the most likely to be
illiterate and to be without access to roads, irrigation, or the financial means to improve their
situation, a new Economy Ministry study found.
Only about 2% of Bolivia's 32,000 miles of roads are paved, creating a major logistic obstacle to
producers and shippers. Eighty percent of Bolivia's 314 municipalities have inadequate access to
basic foods including chicken, milk, and dairy products meaning their residents suffer from chronic
malnutrition, the report stated. Bolivia, with 8 million people, is one of the poorest nations in the
Western Hemisphere where the monthly minimum wage is US$55.
On Nov. 16, the bishops conference (Conferencia Episcopal de Bolivia, CEB) said the country was
going through "one of the worst moments in its democratic history," and it blamed the government
for the crisis. The CEB made its criticism at the end of its annual meeting in Cochabamba. The
message said that the economic crisis "deepens the situation of generalized poverty, the continuous
and alarming increase in emigration, and the corruption and impunity at all levels of society,
especially in the state institutions."
The bishops said the causes of the crisis are the "ineffectiveness of anti-poverty programs, a lack
of planning, delay in finding solutions to problems, and stagnation of the economy because of the
effects of globalization."
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Banzer again tied to Operation Condor
Carla Retilo, a Spanish-Peruvian woman, testified before the Human Rights Commission of the
lower house of Congress that during the Banzer dictatorship (1971-1978), Banzer was responsible
for the assassination of her father, an Uruguayan national, and the kidnapping and torture of her
mother, an Argentine citizen, and of turning her mother over to the Argentine military regime, who
then "disappeared" her.
Retilo said that her parents' persecution was part of Operation Condor, a coordinated effort by
right-wing military regimes to eliminate leftist opponents in the 1970s and 1980s. Minister of
Information Manfredo Kempff justified the repression against the parents of Retilo, saying that her
father, Enrique Joaquin Lucas Lopez, was a Tupamaro guerrilla in Uruguay and that her mother,
Graciela Retilo, belonged to the Ejercito Revolucionario del Pueblo (ERP) in Argentina.
Retilo said that her father did not die in a confrontation with security forces, as Kempff indicated,
but that he was arrested, tortured, and assassinated in Cochabamba. She said Banzer expelled
her mother, who had lived most of her life in Bolivia. Her mother went to Peru, where Retilo was
born. In April 1976, when she was five months old, she and her mother were captured in Bolivia by
security forces and her mother was brutally tortured by both Bolivian and Argentine agents.
Four months later, both she and her mother were turned over to Argentine intelligence agents, who
took them to a concentration camp near Buenos Aires. Her mother was disappeared and she was
given to one of the guards at the camp who registered her as his daughter. She was later located
by her grandmother who brought her to Madrid, where she now lives. Minister of the Presidency
Walter Guiteras dismissed Retilo's testimony, saying that, by electing Banzer, the Bolivian people
have judged him and found him innocent. [Sources: Reuters, 11/28/00; CNN, 11/29/00, 12/04/00;
Notimex, 12/05/00; Spanish news service EFE, 11/14/00, 11/16/00, 11/27/00, 12/06/00, 12/11/00]
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